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Jean Miles Westwood was the first American woman to chair a national political party. Nineteen seventy-two may be remembered best as the year Nixon’s plumbers burglarized Democratic national headquarters at the Watergate. It was also a year of inclusive political reform, in which civil rights, antiwar, and women’s rights activists achieved unprecedented power in the Democratic Party. George McGovern was their candidate, and Jean Westwood was his choice to run his campaign and then chair the Democratic National Committee. Although she had achieved that position due to her ability to organize and campaign effectively, largely by outworking the opposition, neither she nor anyone else could overcome the barriers McGovern’s campaign faced and created for itself. In Madame Chair, Westwood tells a political insider’s story of that fateful year in America and recounts how a Mormon woman from small-town Utah rose to the apex of liberal politics, becoming a visible symbol in an era of feminist struggle and achievement.